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Abstract: With the emergence of the big data phenomena, the business intelligence maturity approach tends to
be limiting and lacks the capability to capture and engage with the relevant variables and develop into a
theoretical framework to explain the big data economy. The concept of data competencies proposed by
Chartered Global Management Accountants (CGMA) was found to be a more comprehensive alternative
framework to explore the phenomena. The four types of data competencies, namely, data culture, data
management, data analytics and value creation were used to construct the conceptual framework to understand
and explain the big data initiative implementation process. Data management was conceptualized as the
independent variable, data culture – the moderating variable, data analytics – the mediator, and value creation –
the dependent variable. It was found that data culture tends to moderate the data management-data analytics
relationship. In addition, data analytics appears to partially mediate the impact of data management on value
creation. The implications of these findings provide insights on the best approach to understand and extract the
potential benefits of the big data economy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Business intelligence (BI) experts tend to focus
on BI systems as tools that enable them to find
and get information from data sources
(Damjanovic & Behrendt, 2014; Yoon & et al.,
2014; Mathrani & Mathrani, 2013; Han and
Farn, 2013). Many authors in the field of IS
make use of maturity models to benchmark
and assess the competence of an organization
to implement BI system successfully (Harpham,
2006; Paulk, et al., 2006; Rajereic, 2010). For
example, Gartner’s (2010) maturity model can
be used to rate business maturity levels and
the maturity of respective departments. They
proposed five maturity levels: unaware,
tactical, focused, strategic, and pervasive.
Other maturity models including TDWI’s
maturity model (2004), Hewlett Packard’s
business intelligence maturity model (2009),
Business information maturity model (2007),
AMR Research’s BI/performance management
maturity model (2006), Business intelligence
development model (2010). These maturity
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models together with our Enterprise business
intelligence maturity model (EBIMM) (Wong,
Chuah, & Ong, 2015) included tend to be
descriptive rather than predictive theoretical
models. To further the understanding of the
big data phenomenon, a theoretical framework
is required that is capable to capture the
relevant variables (both dependent and
independent variables) surrounding the big
data economy.
The
Chartered
Global
Management
Accountants (CGMA) Report (2014) pointed
out that the priority of business organizations is
to data mine the readily available streams of
data in their IT systems. The imminent
weakness among the business organizations is
the lack of skills and competencies to capture
the promising opportunities and benefits of
the big data phenomenon (McKinsey, 2014). In
addition, CGMA presented the big data
competencies model and proposed that
business organizations will require new abilities
and competencies: data culture, data

management, data analytics, and value
creation in order to capture and realize the
opportunities and benefits of the big data
economy (CGMA, 2014).
The CGMA data competencies model was
found to be attractive and the plausibility of
developing a theoretical framework based on
data competencies. It is understood that “a
good theoretical framework identifies and
defines the important variables in the situation
that are relevant to the problem and
subsequently describes and explains the
interconnections
among
the
variables”
(Sekaran & Bougie, 2009, p. 80). Therefore,
based on CGMA data competencies model
and the ultimate objective of the big data
economy being value creation, value creation
became the dependent variable and the other
three
variables:
data
culture,
data
management,
and
data
analytics
are
independent variables. There was also a need
to explore the interconnections between data
culture, data management, data analytics and
value creation.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Viewed from the accounting perspective, the
big data phenomenon is a relatively new
concept.
The
Malaysian
Institute
of
Accountants
(MIA)
only
reported
the
phenomenon in the November/December
2014 issue. Thus, there is relatively little
literature related to the issue. The Chartered
Global Management Accountants (CGMA)
(2014), however, spearhead to examine the
phenomenon by starting the CGMA Briefing
on Big Data with the purpose of readying
business for the big data revolution. In
addition, they presented the big data
competencies
model.
The
required
competencies range from technical ability to
business acumen and span from performance
management to conformance to data
management standards (see Figure 1).
Based on the model, business organizations
required
the
following
abilities
and
competencies:
• Data culture – the culture that decisions are
made objectively and based on analysis of
available data and evidence.
• Data management – businesses need to
ensure that their IT systems ensure data
integrity, that data are captured correctly

and relevantly, that data stored are
accessible for consistent use.
• Data analytics – advanced level of analytical
skills for data mining, deriving algorithms,
and predictive analytics
Value creation – the ability to translate
analytical insights into commercial insights, and
business acumen to identify opportunities.
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Figure 1: The range of big data competencies
(adapted from CGMA, 2014)

Chuah and Wong (2012) attempted to
construct a maturity model using the Delphi
approach. They called the model – Enterprise
Business Intelligence Maturity Model (EBIMM).
The maturity model has five levels: Level 1to
Level 5 and thirteen competency areas such as
change
management,
culture,
strategic
management,
people,
performance
management, etc. These competencies were
assigned into the five levels:
• Level 1 – Initial
No competency area
• Level 2 – Managed
Change management, People, Culture
• Level 3 – Defined
Knowledge management, Infrastructure,
Data
warehousing,
Master
data
management,
Metadata
management,
Analytics
• Level 4 – Quantitatively managed
Performance
management,
Balanced
scorecard, Information quality
• Level 5 – Optimizing
Strategic management
The five maturity levels were conceptually
found to be limiting in respect to their
predictive capabilities and so were reexamined. It was found that apart from Level 1,
we can match the five levels with the four
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CGMA data competencies. Therefore, Level 2
was renamed as Data Culture; Level 3 – Data
Management; Level 4 – Data Analytics; Level 5
– Value Creation. And the thirteen BI
competency areas were assigned to the four
data competencies accordingly, such that:
• Data culture – People, Organizational
culture, Change management
• Data management – Data warehouse,
Master Data management, Infrastructure,
Information quality
• Data analytics – Metadata management,
Knowledge management, Analytical
• Value creation – Performance management,
Balanced scorecard, Strategic management
3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
DEVELOPMENT

To develop the theoretical framework that can
be used to understand the big data
phenomenon better, value creation was
identified as the dependent variable. This is
because from the management accounting
perspective, value creation is the ultimate
objective and goal of the big data economy.
The subsequent independent variables used to
explain value creation are data culture, data
management, and data analytics.
Organizations are in their various degrees of
data competencies while attempting to
capture the benefits of big data. Generally, “a
business needs to have the right data, the
ability to analyze it, and the skills to ensure that
insights are applied to create value” for the
business (CGMA, 2014, p. 5). Thus, we theorize
that an organization’s strategy to achieve
competitive advantage from big data starts
from data management when their IT “systems
and processes capture relevant data correctly,
first time, and store it accessibly for consistent
use” (CGMA, 2014, p. 5). The next stage in the
process would be data analytics where
business organizations have the advanced level
of analytical skills including data mining,
algorithms and predictive analytics to generate
reports and analyses that can be subsequently
translated
from
analytical
insights
to
commercial opportunities to create business
value – value creation, which is the ultimate
goal of tapping into big data. To ensure the
success
of
the
three
stages:
Data
management, Data analytics, and Value
creation, top management support in the form
of data culture is necessary whereby “data are

valued as an important strategic asset and
“decisions are based on analysis of available
data and evidence” (CGMA, 2014,p. 5).
Initially Value creation was thought to be the
dependent variable (DV) and the factors or
independent variables (IV) affecting the DV
were Data culture, Data management, and
Data analytics. Accordingly the original
intention was to determine the simple effects
of the three IVs on the DV – Value creation.
Judd, Yzerbyt, abd Muller (2012) noted that
researchers
are
seldom
content
with
determination of the effects of the IVs on the
DV. To construct the theoretical framework
underpinning of the big data phenomenon,
“one must probe the mechanisms that underlie
an effect and the limiting conditions for its
occurrence” (Judd et al., 2012, p. 4).
Understanding the mechanisms of the effect
produces more refined assessments of what
the effect really is and how it is produced while
understanding its limiting conditions inform the
researcher about the necessary conditions for
the effect to occur (Judd, et al., 2012). In
addition, these two types of understanding –
one of mechanisms and one of limiting
conditions, are the concerns of mediation
analyses and moderation analyses respectively
(Jude, et al., 2012). The fact is “the
understanding of mechanisms and the
understanding of limiting conditions are
theoretically intertwined, and in combination,
give rise to a full theoretical understanding of
the effect of interest” (Judd, et al., 2012, p. 5).
Following Judd et al. (2012), the theoretical
framework was re-modeled for the study.
Sekaran and Bougie (2009) commented that
experience and intuition play an important role
in theoretical framework development. The big
data initiative process starts with data
management where relevant and good quality
data are captured, stored and could be readily
retrieved for use. Subsequently these data
have to be analyzed to generate reports and
analytical results via the data analytics stage.
These reports and analyses have to be
interpreted and translated into business
insights before value can be created for the
organization. Thus, the big data initiative
process is a three-stage process, with data
management having direct effect on value
creation via data analytics. In other words,
value creation comes about due to the
mediating effects (the mechanisms) of data
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analytics on the data management-value
creation relationship. To reiterate the
framework clearly, data management as an
independent variable, acting alone, would
have lesser influence on value creation, but
data management acting with data analytics
would have a much stronger impact on value
creation.
The other question is: What role does data
culture play in this big data initiative process?
It is commonly known that no big data
initiatives would be successful without top
management support and commitment to
substantial investments in the big data
economy (CGMA, 2014). Thus, data culture is
the prerequisite foundation of all big data
initiatives where strategic decisions are made
based on available data and evidence.
Therefore, we propose that data culture is the
moderating variable or the necessary and
sufficient conditions for successful data
analytics and subsequently value creation to
happen.
The big data initiative process described
above can thus be layout as a conceptual
theoretical framework and is shown in Figure 2.

Data
Analytics

Data
Management

Value
Creation

Data
Culture

Figure 2: CGMA’s big data initiative process
theoretical framework

Based on the theoretical framework shown in
Figure 2, the following two hypotheses are
proposed.

H1: Data culture moderates the relationship
between Data management and Data
analytics.
H2: Data analytics mediates the impact of Data
management on Value creation.
4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Data were collected from 132 business
organizations from various sectors such as
construction, financial/banking, manufacturing,
etc. using the EBIMM questionnaire developed
by Chuah and Wong (2012). The questionnaire
captured data on demographical information
as well as fifty-two (52) items based on 5-point
Likert scale. These fifty-two (52) items were
factored into the thirteen competency areas or
constructs which were further assigned to the
four data competencies or variables.
Data management, the independent variable
was assigned four constructs – Data
warehouse,
Master
data
management,
Infrastructure, and Information quality. Data
culture, the moderating variable was assigned
three constructs – People, Organizational
culture, and Change management. Data
analytics, the mediating variable was assigned
three constructs – Metadata management,
Knowledge management, and Analytical. And
Value creation, the dependent variable was
assigned three constructs – Performance
management,
Balanced
scorecard,
and
Strategic management. Table 1 shows the
variables, constructs and the number of
measuring items. Table 2 shows the
demographical information of the respondent
organizations.

Table 1 Schedule of variables, constructs, and items
Variables
Constructs
No. of items
Data management
Data warehouse
4
Master data management
7
Infrastructure
1
Information quality
4
Data culture
People
5
Organizational culture
3
Change management
2
Data analytics
Performance management
3
Balanced scorecard
4
Strategic management
4
Value creation
Performance management
5
Balanced scorecard
4
Strategic management
6
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Table 2 Demographical information of the respondent organizations
Type of industry
Percentage (%)
Frequency
Construction
9
12
Financial/Banking
12
16
Service/Consultant
18
24
Manufacturing
33
44
Healthcare
6
8
Telecommunication
6
8
Logistics
6
8
Retail
6
8
Education
3
4
Total
100.0
132
Number of years of experience in BI
4 – 5 years
6 – 7 years
8 – 9 years
10 years and above
Total
Company annual revenue
Less than RM20m
RM20m to RM200m
More than RM200m
Total

To test the moderating effects of data culture,
we made use of the multiple linear regression
(MLR) method. Following Dawson (2014), we
assigned Data analytics (DA) as the dependent
variable and Data management (DM) as the
independent variable and Data culture (DC) as
the moderating variable. We created a new
interaction variable (DM*DC) and performed
two regression analyses using Statistical
Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 20.
The first regression was to regress DM and DC
on DA. The second regression was to regress
DM, DC and DM*DC on DA. The results could
be interpreted to inform about the moderating
effect.
To test for the mediating effect of DA on the
impact DM on value creation (VC), we followed
Andrews, Goes and Gupta (2004), who
suggested that four specific criteria must be
met: (1) the independent variable (DM) should
Variable name

Data culture
Data management
Data analytics
Value creation

55
23
17
5
100

73
30
22
7
132

21.2
48,5
30.3
100.0

28
64
40
132

significantly influence the mediator (DA); (2)
the mediator (DA) should significantly influence
the dependent variable (DV); (3) the
independent variable (DM) should significantly
influence the dependent variable (VC); (4) after
the mediator variable (DA) is controlled for, the
impact of the independent variable (DM)
should no longer be significant (for full
mediation) or should be reduced (for partial
mediation). We used a partial least square
(PLS) structural equation modeling (SEM)
technique to identify the mediating effect.
5. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

The variables were checked for reliability,
convergent validity and discriminant validity.
Table 3 shows the Cronbach alpha values,
composite reliability (CR), and the average
variance extracted (AVE).

Table 3: Results of measurement properties
Cronbach
Composite reliability (CR)
alpha
0.882
0.927
0.772
0.866
0.702
0.870
0.896
0.935

Table 4: Correlations
Variable name
(1)
(2)
0.899
Data culture (1)
0.827
Data management (2)
0.873
Data analytics (3)
0.589
0.716
Value creation (4)
0.846
0.884
Note: Figures in diagonal are values of the square root of the AVE

AVE
0.809
0.683
0.770
0.827

(3)

(4)

0.877
0.798

0.910
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The Cronbach alpha values ranged from 0.702
to 0.896 for the four variables. All the
Cronbach alpha values exceed the 0.70
threshold (Nunnally, 1978), indicating high
internal reliability. Similarly, all composite
reliabilities (CR) were also high and ranged
from 0.866 to 0.935 (see Table 3) indicating
high reliability. Therefore, internal reliabilities
of the variables were confirmed. Convergent
validity was assessed by reviewing the
indicator loadings. All indicator loadings for
each variable were significant. The average
variance extracted AVE) values ranged from
0.683 to 0.827, meaning that all the AVE
values were above the recommended
threshold of 0.50 (Barclay, Thomson & Higgins,
1995), proving convergent validity for all the
variables.
The discriminant validity of the variables was
assessed by examining the correlations of the
variables. The values of the square root of the
AVE (shown in diagonal in Table 4) were all
greater than the off-diagonal correlations.

Therefore, the discriminant validity
confirmed (Fornell & Larcker, 1981).

Hypothesis No. 1 is: Data culture moderates
the relationship between Data management
and Data analytics.
Following Chin, Marcolin, and Newsted (1996),
we performed two regression analyses with
SPSS Version 20.
Model 1:
DANALYTICS = C + β1DCULTURE +
β2DMANAGEMENT + ε
Model 2:
DANALYTICS=C + β1DCULTURE +
β2DMANAGEMENT +
β3DCULTURE*DMANAGEMENT
+ε
The results of the regression analyses are
shown in Table 5 below:

Table 5: Results of Regression Models
R
R2
B
Model 1
0.797
0.635
(Constant)
2.968
DCULTURE
0.068
DMANAGEMENT
0.874
Model 2
0.847
0.718
(Constant)
2.734
DCULTURE
0.539
DMANAGEMENT
0.923
DCULTURE*DMANAGEMENT
0.656
Dependent variable: DANALYTICS

β

t

Sig.

0.070
0.735

78.904
0.626
6.603

0.000
0.532
0.000

0.553
0.776
0.595

51.706
4.398
7.888
6.146

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 6: Results of PLS for mediation effects
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
(IV for MV)
(MV for DV)
(IV for DV)

Data
management
→Data
analytics
Data analytics →Value creation
Data
management
→Value
creation

R

was

Model 4
(Control for
DV)

0.814**

-

-

0.761**

-

0.803**
-

0.885**

0.264**
0.699**

0.663
-

0.645

0.784

0.839

2

Data analytics
Value creation
** Significance at 0.01

Table 5 shows DCULTURE*DMANAGEMENT
(β = 0.595, p = 0.000). In addition, the results
also give a standardized coefficient (β) of 0.553
from DCULTURE, 0.776 from DMANAGEMENT
with R-square of 0.718. These results imply that
one standard deviation increase in DCULTURE
will impact DANALYTICS by 0.553, but it

would
also
increase
the
impact
of
DMANAGEMENT on DANALYTICS. The main
effects (see Model 1) as expected resulted in a
slightly lower standardized beta (β = 0.735)
and a smaller R-square of 0.635. The
interaction effect has a calculated effect size of
0.294 which lie between medium and large
effect (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). The results
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confirmed the interaction effect and therefore
Hypothesis 1 is supported.
Hypothesis 2: Data analytics mediates the
impact of Data management on Value
creation.
Following Chen and Tsou (2012), we adopted
Andrew et al.’s (2004) four criteria for
establishing mediating effect. Table 6 shows
the results of the mediating effects.
We tested the four conditions for establishing
mediating effects using PLS-SEM analysis.
Table 6 shows Model 1 and Model 2 meeting
the first and second criteria. This means Data
management (IV) has significant influence on
Data analytics (MV) (β=0.814, p˂0.01).
Similarly, Data analytics (MV) has significant
influence on Value creation (DV) (β=0.803,
p˂0.01). Model 3 satisfies the third criteria, that
is, Data management (IV) has significant impact
on Value creation (DV) (β=0.885, p˂0.01).
Model 4 results show that including Data
analytics as the mediator decreases the impact
of Data management (IV) on Value creation
(DV) (β=0.699, p˂0.01). Although the impact of
Data management on
Value
creation
decreased, from 0.885 to 0.699, the influence
remains significant indicating that Data
analytics exerts partial mediating effect on
Value creation. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is
supported.
6. DISCUSSIONS

The main objective of this study is to probe
and understand the underlying mechanisms of
the mediating effects of data analytics to value
creation, and also the necessary and sufficient
conditions for value creation to be produced.
For any big data initiative to succeed, top
management support is of utmost importance.
In addition, the people and culture of the
organization should facilitate and participate in
the big data initiative undertaken.
Continuous investments in data management
(data warehouse, master data management,
information quality) and data analytics
(metadata
management,
knowledge
management, analytical systems) are inevitable
and not seen as wasteful. The pre-requisite
culture to inculcate is that strategic and
managerial decisions are made objectively and
are based on analysis of available data and
evidence (CGMA, 2014).

Data culture (people, organizational culture,
change management) is the necessary and
required conditions whereby data analytics can
become effective to generate insights to value
creation. Without a supportive culture for big
data initiatives, and with data management
acting alone, data analytics will most definitely
be less effective to create value for the
company.
With
the
interaction
term
(DCULTURE*DMANAGEMENT) in model 2
(see Table 4), R2 increases from 0.635 to 0.718.
This means that there is a slight increase in
variance explained and Model 2 is a better
model than Model 1. Also by introducing the
interaction
term,
additional
information
regarding the interaction effect can be
deduced. In our case, a unit change in data
culture will result in +0.595 unit change in the
relationship between data management and
data analytics. Thus, to improve data analytics,
strategic improvements to human resource
(people), organizational culture, as well as
dynamic change culture are necessary.
Our results have indeed suggested that data
analytics has partial mediating effects on the
influence of data management on value
creation. This means that data analytics is
needed to improve the effectiveness of value
creation. This mediating effect explains the
difference between the direct effect from the
direct residual effect. In our case, the direct
effect is 0.885 (see Table 6, Model 3) and the
direct residual effect is 0.699 (see Table 6,
Model 4).
There is also evidence of suppression in the
mediation model. Suppression occurs when
there is significant indirect effect (a*b) and
significant direct residual effect (c’), among
which the sum of the effects is greater than the
original direct effect (c) (Judd, et al. 2012). In
our case, the indirect effect is 0.201 (0.761 x
0.264) and the direct residual effect is 0.699
and their sum of 0.900 is greater than direct
effect (0.885). Thus, there is evidence of
suppression in the model. When suppression
occurs, the mediator tends to dampen the
direct effect. So the inclusion of data analytics
in the mediation model leads to dampening of
the total direct effect of 0.885 to 0.699 (direct
residual effect).
The mediation analysis was conducted in order
to understand the mechanism that “produces
more refined assessments of what the effect
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really is and how it is produced” (Judd, et al.
2012, p.4). In our case, we proved that data
analytics is the mediator and is responsible for
the
data
management-value
creation
relationship. (See Table 6, Model 4.) In other
words, data analytics mediates the influence of
data management on value creation. In Model
4, the indirect effect is 0.201 (0.761 x 0.264)
and the residual direct effect is 0.699 with R2 of
0.839. Compared to Model 1, the direct effect
is 0.885 with R2 of 0.784. The total effect of
Model 4 is 0.900 (0.201 + 0.699) which is
slightly greater than the direct effect of Model
1. By including data analytics as the mediator,
the variance explained improved from 78.4%
to 83.9% and the total effect on value creation
also increased by 0.015, from 0.885 to 0.900.
Thus, to improve the mediating effects of data
analytics, continuous increased investments on
advanced analytical systems and knowledge
management systems are desired. These
investments when managed professionally
should be able to generate analytical insights
from
information
retrieved
from
data
management. Additionally, advanced level of
analytical skills such as algorithms and
predictive analytics are required. This involves
hiring personnel with advanced data skills to
staff the data analytics process. Further,
qualified personnel are needed to translate
analytical insights into commercial insights so
as to create value. Apart from new business
opportunities to generate extra revenue, value
can be created by increasing efficiency,
reducing risk, and improving cash flow.
Notwithstanding the importance of the partial
mediating effects of data analytics, the residual
direct effect of data management on value
creation remains significant (β=0.699, p˂0.01).
Attention to strengthen data management
should not be lost. Continuous investments to
data warehouse schemes, master data
management systems, and information risk
management systems should be maintained
and monitored. This is to ensure that relevant
data and information that are of good quality
can be stored and readily accessed for data
analytics processing.

the emerging big data phenomena. We found
the CGMA’s (2014) big data competencies
framework to be an adequate model to explain
the big data initiative process. Any big data
initiative begins with the setting up of data
management systems, subsequently advances
to data analytics procedures in order to
generate analytical insights. These analytical
insights are translated into commercial insights
so that value can be created for the firm. All
the three stages should be supported by data
culture whereby data are valued as strategic
assets and decisions are made based on
evidence and valid data analysis.
We used data that were collected by the
survey questionnaire and found that all the
variables (data culture, data management, data
analytics, and value creation) are statistically
reliable and valid – both convergent validity
and discriminant validity could be established.
In addition, we structured the conceptual
framework in such a manner that data
management was the independent variable,
data culture – moderating variable, data
analytics – the mediator, and value creation –
the dependent variable. Using multiple
regression analyses (MLA), we proved that data
culture exhibited interaction effects on the
data management-data analytics relationship.
We also managed to establish that data
analytics mediates the impact of data
management on value creation, using PLS-SEM
technique.
We achieved the objective of this study, using
data collected for our study based on thirteen
competency areas. It is recommended that a
new proprietary questionnaire or measuring
instrument be designed specifically to collect
data based on the CGMA data competencies,
and also over wider geographical areas. In
addition, bigger samples should be selected to
ensure better representation of the target
population with the benefit of higher external
validity. Until then we can only accept the
results and findings with caution and due care.

7. CONCLUSION

The study set out to look for an alternative
conceptual model (instead of the enterprise
business intelligence maturity model), to
capture the relevant variables sufficiently about
ICoEC 2015 Proceedings | 63
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